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ERROR ra CraTford Circuit Cuurt. 
no suits against several defkadmols,; residing in different ceunties, where a 

counterpart of the writ is issued to a county otherthan that Inc:hide snit is 
cammenced,, the counterpart must corvesoted aintieldT and in leanly raaPaat 
withe 'original, except in its direction to a &Arent sheriff: 
party rceay be per tnitted1 to quash his own writ, where there is error in it, as 
he can proceed no firrther. and it werlts a discontinuance. 

Inhere be error irt the counterpart. there must be error in the originsd, end tha 
dismissal or queshal of one is e.dismissal or quashal of the other. 

A sem:lens in which the place of holding Court is not named„. is earro=ons. 

• This was an acuon of debt; instituted in the Court belOw by the de-
fendant in error, as assignee of Randolph & Keethley, against the 
plaintiff in error, and Martha Trinthle, alias Patsy Rtgs, jointpronnis-
sors. The plaintiff in error being a resident of the county of Craw-
ford, and his co-defendant below a resident of the county el ashing-
ton, a writ of siemens issued upon the declaration, directed the, 
alteriff of Crawford county, and a counterpart thereof to the Sheriff 
of. Washington cOunty. The: suruntans to Crawford co:anti ran as 
follows:

•
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LITTLE
" TERRITORY OP ARKANSAS, n ROCK;	 OCE. July. 1838.	 County of Crawford, 

`a/Y.46a 

GREENI1P D	The United States of America to the Sheriff of Crawford county, 
Ivor" "Greeting: You are hereby commanded to summon Greenup - D. 
WcnimLi,L1:1 

; " Womsleu and Martha Trinibte, alias Patsy Riggs, if they he fOund 
" within your bailiwick, to appear before the Judge of our Circuit 
"Court, at the court house in the county AFORESAID," &C.; and the 
summons le Washington was in the same words, except that it was di-
rected to the Sheriff of Washington county. 

The writ and counterpart were regularly served, and at the return 
term the plaintiff below moved the Court to quash the counterpart for 
uncertainty, inasmuch as two counties were named in the commence-
ment thereof; and the parties were required fo appear " at the court 
house in the county aforesaid ;" an uncertainty not existing ir the origin-
al, although one was a literal copy of the other, except in its direction ta 
the Sheriff of Washington—the county of Crawford only being nam-
ed in the original. The Court sustained the motion, quashed the 
counterpart, and permitted the plaintiff below to proceed against 
Wonzsley alone. Wornsley then craved oyer, which was granted him, 
and he pleaded nil clebet, to which plea the plaintiff below demurred, 
and the demurrer was sustained, on the ground that the plea should 
have been sworn to, under the statute—and the plaintiff below then 
had final judgment upon the demurrer. 

The plaintiff in error assigned for error the quashing of the counter-
part of the writ, and permitting the defendant below to proceed against 
Wonzslsy alone, and also the sustaining of the demurrer to the plea of 
nil debet. 

FOWLER, TRAPNALL, and COCKE, for plaintiff in error. 
The Court on the motion of the plaintiff had no right to quash the 

counterpart of the writ. It was an exact copy of the other, and there 
was no defect on its face or in the return of the Sheriff. Therefore, as 
there waslio defect in the writ or in the return, the Court had no rea-
son or authority to set it aside, particularly at the instance of the plain-
tiff. Steele's :Digest, 312. 

The plaintiff contends further, that even under the statute of the 
Territory the plea was good. Vide 1st Chitty, 422; 1st Salkeld, 
565; 1st Saunders, 38. The plea of nil debet, under the statute, does 
not put in issue the execution of the note. The plea is in the present 
tense, and alleges that the defendant was not indebted at the time of
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bringing the suit; and, therefore, as the plea does not put in issue the
ROCK, 

LITTLE 

execution of the note it was not necessary to support it by affidavit. See July , ins. 
......-Ne-......, 

Missouri Reports, 487, 161, that nit debet and non assumpsit are good a. x _Ii_KNUP D 
WobISLICY pleas to an action on promissory note.	 vs. 
wILLIA.7K 
6331MINS. 

CUMMINS and PIKE, contra: The settled practice of the country sus-
tains the judgment of the Court below upon the demurrer to the plea 
of nil debet. It has been often decided that such a plea is not good, 
under the statute, to an action of debt on a promissory note. Steele's 
Dig., Jud. Proc., Sec. 23, Art. 2. See 5th Bac. „db. 460; I Wh. Sel. 
405; 1 Ch. Pl. 478.476; Gould Pl. 310; Step& Pl. 307. 

As to the quashal of the counterpart, it seems * clear that the plaintiff 
could not assign this point as error, if the Quashing of the writ had been 
wrong and illegal, which is not the case. 

This counterpart neither gave a legal right to Womsley nor tootc any 
from him. It neither extended nor limited his liability to the laws of 
the land. It was a mere matter in which the plaintiff below and .Martha 
Trimble were concerned, and no one else. It was a mere suit between 
her and the plaintiff below,, and Womsley was in law no wise concern-
ed. The plaintiff in error might as well assign as error that in the case 
between John Doe and Richard Roe an error was committed which 
should operate to reverse this case. Womsley was not a party to the 
counterpart, and cannot assign for error a matter to which he was no 
party and in which he was not legally interested. His concern in her 
being a party was a mere possibility, not a legal interest. Again—
Was the dismissal of the writ an act of the Court—a judicial act? It 
was the mere act of the plaintiff, who can dismiss any process he has 
power to issue. It is a clear principle that a plaintiff in error cannot 
assign, or obtain relief for, errors (admitting them to exist) in matters 
not judicially acted on by the Court below, and which are not con-
nected with his right. 

The plaintiff below had a legal election either to include Mrs. Trim-
ble in the action or not; the defendant had no right to have hcr in 
Court. How then, as by the statute this cannot be denied, can the 
plaintiff Womsley complain, and reverse this judgment because she 
was not sought to be made a party to the judgment? There was an 
election given to the plaintiff below. There is no law taking it from 
him at any subsequent period. The books abound with authority that 
a plaintiff can at all times dismiss his suit or process. These exist by
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Inv" his discretion and terminate when he pleases.. The geaeratdectrine ROM 
SWF. Ina concerning- Writs and process (See 3 .Bluckstone, 71hllyustoins. •■•••■.-.10 
analusupe this peSitiOui 

w°,797" But this counterpart waS notoriottsb bad on the face of it, It was wa.gima C.„,„.. issued to Washington county, and the. defendant was not infornied% 
which county she was required to appenr. Two conntieoare Mention.. 
ed in the first part of the writ, and she was oommanded to appearat the 
court house in “ said county." Now there might have been some ream 
for intending the county of Washington,•but there can be: none tha 
Crawford was meant. A counterpart is not necessarily a literal copy 
of the original. A literal copy in this easels uncertain, and mightin 

any cases he vnid of meaning. The counterpart-should Contaia 
same command with the original. That ' command in this case itto 
summon- the defendant to appear in the comity of Cratvlard. Thih the 
Counterpart does not do in this case. It is therefore variant from the 
original, although a litcyal copy, exteptin the change done midi& -11( 
it vary from the original., may it not be quashed t-- If quashed;it the 
original also quashed, where the very ground of quashalis that the coiim, 
terpart is bad, because itvaries from the originaW What is the quaill, 
al of the counterpart but a dismissal as to one defendant? May not the 
plaiatiff at anytime dismiss as to one and proceed against the othert—
Because he has a bad writ against one defendant, shall his gaud writ 
against e other avail him nothing? Sec. 3d of ...hriticial proceedings 
points out the nature of this writ—see, also, Sec: 15 Digest; 310,. 

A writ must be certain in every part and to every Intent. It 
is no writ unless it -be so. See Com. Dig. p. 685; 3 .p.  
I15; .2 Bac; .6. 456-7, 490.. 

Woinslesr-was not a party to the judgment of the:Court quashing the 
counterpart,- and can neither assign it for error, nor bring error far it. 
That judgment affected neither his legal liabilities nor his rights. 

	

had Dot thee; nor has he now, any right to object to it.	e could 
have made nn motion',• and predicated no action, on or under the mai-
terpart- served on his to-prernissor. 

Drormssok, Judge;-delkered the opinion of the Court: This is an 
tietion of debt; annunenced-by Cummins against Greenup1). WoMstey 
and Calle* Mathit'Vtirktote akas Patsy Riggs. 'Under the act of the 
Legislature !regulating the made Of proceeding where there are seve-
ral defendants, reisiding -in : different Counties,. :(See Digest, p. 312) a 
connterpart of VW. writ ismed -againtt Worisky in Qawford 'county,
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was dent to-Washington and served upon Martha Trimble, alias Patsy trogi.P 
Rips.;	'	 1838. 

;:erSeiss.r <2!,:lrhe writsappear to have been regularly served, and at the return &tamp la 
tett° thereofthe Court below, upon motion of the plaintiff; quashed the W otta7 
writ -Awed to Washington county, upon the ground that it was void, 
foruntertainty.appearing on the face of it, and permitted the plainfiff 
to proceed against Womsley alone. 
, Oyer. of the writing declared on was craved and granted, and the 
pleaUf.niAid debel filed, to which .a demurrer was sustained, and judg-
ment-,thereupon entered in favor of the plaintiff; to reverse which, 
fraMsley. amigos various causes of error.. In the investigation of the 
easkwe-are neCessarily led to . an examination of the counterpart which 
vita quishtul tor set . aside by the Court. 

The statute prescribes that in all cases where the obligor Qr obligots, 
malZer makers:, of any note, bill, bond, or contraet, reside in differ= 
eat estanties, it shall be lawful for the plaintiff tainstitute a suit against 
all.or as many of them 'as he niay think proper, and it shall be laWful 
Pitt the Clerk of the Court in which such suit shall be instituted, tti 
make out 'a separate sumMons or capias, as the case may be, against 
the.Persori or persons residing in a different county, directed to the 
Sheriff of the county or counties where such person or persons reside; 
and endorse on such writ that it is a :counterpart of the Writ issued 
where such suit is commenced. 

It will be observed that the counterpart is but a separate snit/mons, 
which the party is permitted to have, to save further litigation and the 
accumulation of costs. 

Upon the service of the process upon the seVeral parties,.they stand.' 
precisely in thesame , position as if they were all residents of the same* 
county; it follows then that if the separate summons against Patsy -
Riggs, alias Martha Trimble, is but a 4ountelpart, it must correspond' 
strictly andin every respect with the writ iisued against Womsley, with' 
the exception only that they are directed to different Sheriffs; if there-- 
should ba a variance, it would: nqt conform to the statute, and cOuld 
censequently be taken advantage of by the party. 

Ia this instance, it appears upon the mofion of the plaintiff, the count 
terpart or separate summons ,against the defendant in WaShinitOn 
countiwas quashed for error appearing upon the face of it. Thaftliet"' 
plaintiff had a,right to disniss his case will be conceded; and thoUgh 
ye have been unable to find a case reported in Which a party had hia
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LITTLE 
ROCK, own writ quashed, yet we see no reason why be should not be permit-

July , 1838. ted to do so, where there is error, and it operates as a discontinuance, 
GREENUP D and he can proceed no further in his suit. But in this case, there be-
WOMSLEY

ing two defendants, he appears to have proceeded upon the ground 
wiLLI.re 
Cum:11gs. that one summons was good and the other bad, although they are 

counterparts, and must correspond with eacn other. 
The ivrits against Womsley and Riggs, alias Trimble, do correspond, 

and therefore if there is error in one it must consequently extend to the 
other, and the dismissal or quashing of the process against the former 
must operate in the same way upon the latter. 

We are of opinion that the summons issued to Washington county 
was erroneous, inasmuch as the place of holding Court was not set 
forth therein. See MeCampbelrs-Bigest, p. 314. Thefeircuit Court 
should not have permitted Cummzns to proceed any further in his suit, 
but have dismissed the same with costs. The judgment of the Circuit 
Court must therefore be reversed and set aside with costs, and further 
proceedings be had thereon not incolisistebt with this opinion. 

In this case RINGO, C. J., having been of counsel, did not sit.


